December 2021/ January 2022
Earlier this week, while celebrating Thanksgiving in Panama City, Florida with Ann’s family, the “girls” talked us “boys”
into watching a Hallmark Christmas movie. I imagine I will make some enemies with the next comment…..but it really
isn’t my most favorite thing to do. Not only are they way too sentimental, but the story line is EXACTLY the same from
movie to movie. Down on his/her luck, a guy/girl meets an attractive, grounded, and available girl/guy. The attraction is
instantaneous and in the next 15 minute they fall madly in love. But then something happens that throws the relationship in a fatal tailspin….that is until a miraculous change occurs that has them reuniting and living happily ever after. At
least I know when the “kiss” finally occurs, I’m only 5 minutes away from turning on a football game or heading to the
kitchen to warm up leftovers from Thanksgiving.
This latest 120 minutes of pain was entitled “Christmas in Vienna”, and it naturally followed the same time-honored plot.
Both the man and the woman were struggling with life this time when they met and in the course of getting to know
each other the woman provided this definition of love: “Love is learning the song in someone’s heart and singing it when
they need it the most”. If you need to read that last sentence again, please do so. It’s really quite profound. (Ok, ok….
something good did come out of a Hallmark Christmas movie).
And isn’t that the primary story line of Christmas? God knows the song in our hearts. He knows what brings us joy, He
knows what stirs up anger and frustration, He know where we struggle and make bad choices, He knows the relationship
that are strong and also the ones that are broken, He know our dreams and aspirations, He knows our disappointments
and fears. He know us through and through because he made us. But He didn’t stop there. John 1:14 says: “The Word
became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only Son, who came
from the Father, full of grace and truth.” God sent Jesus to dwell among us and sing the song of grace and truth into our
hearts….the song we needed and still need to hear the most.
But that’s also the reason why over the last 3 months we have indeed THRIVED and not just survived as Oakland Presbyterian Church. Each one of you have learned the song in the heart of our congregation members. And you’ve sung it back
to them when they’ve needed it the most. That might have been during Sunday morning worship, or monthly serve
nights, or Homecoming Sunday, or Youth Sunday or the Hanging of the Greens service, or participation in the 2 by 2 ministry or devoting time to the Smithfield Rescue Mission or the House of Hope. All of these time when we’ve “learned the
song in some one’s heart and sang it back to them when they needed it the most” is the heart of Oakland Presbyterian
Church.
And now we have the opportunity to do that once again starting in January. Pastor Andrew, Claire, Jack and Rain will return to minister and live life among us. Having been gone for 4 months, they have had the chance to reaffirm and potentially modify the songs in their hearts. I’m sure God has been working in incredible ways to refresh, renew and reinvigorate their hearts, minds, bodies and souls. And once we learn those new songs, we then have the privilege and responsibility to sing to them when they need it the most. Transitioning back into Oakland will be both exciting and challenging.
In the same way we stepped out in faith to thrive over the last few months, I’d encourage us to step out in faith again
and sing the songs to the Ruth’s that they need to hear. Happy singing!
Tom Grundstrom

(

Merry Christmas and a Happy New year to each one of our Presbyterian
Women. May the coming year be one where all of our discussions are God
honoring and where we can encourage each other as well as those we meet
during our days. I do confess that I think I have not encouraged each of you
enough this past year and I ask your forgiveness for that. I am praying for
the Lord to equip me more in that particular area for this coming year.
You are invited to our December gathering of Presbyterian Women on Sunday, December 19, at 3 pm in the Fellowship Hall. We will be discussing
Lesson 4 – Ruth and Loyal Love, of “My Grandmothers Taught Me”. Coleen
Athey will lead this lesson. At the last meeting we decided that the attendees could bring a favorite Christmas snack to share for at the meeting and
Christmas celebration.
Our January 16 meeting will be Lesson 5 – Ruth and Redemption, lead my
Malinda Garvin, with Kitty Nappen our Hostess of the day.
I hope you have found an Advent Book or online guide to enhance your
Christmas time, and that you are able to spend wonderful days with your
family, as well as quiet time to be still with the Lord.
Grace and Peace be with you,
Linda Pingel

Serve Night
There will be no Serve night in January. We
look forward to February 3rd when we will
meet again. Please contact the office if you
would like more information on Serve Night
or getting plugged in to a committee.

Joy Gift Offering
In the story of God, as we tell it, there is a barrier that exists between the Created
world and its Creator. A wall. Sin, we say, separates us from God, and separation
from God is unbearable. And our story goes on to say that God, seeing that we had
no hope in ourselves of getting over, or through or around what separates us, offered us a gift in Jesus Christ who opens a door — a door we could not open ourselves.
What a gift!
We will be collecting this offering at the Joy Gift program on December 12th or please feel free to drop yours by the office.

December Anniversaries
Craig & Paige Kuppler
12/4
Celebrating 28 years
David & Shannon Gooding 12/10
Celebrating 27 years
David & Cindy Miller
12/16
Celebrating 15 years
Lanny & Helen Thomas
12/18
Celebrating 50 years
James & Brenda Abbott
12/19
Celebrating 56 years
Rudolph & Elgie Wells
12/22
Celebrating 67 years

Jimmy & Elaine Benson
12/27
Celebrating 51 years
Troy & Nata Barber
12/31
Celebrating 61 years

January Anniversaries
Steve & Jane LaRue
1/23
Celebrating 57 years
Shepard & Amber Barbour 1/24
Celebrating 13 years
Chris & Holly Doerner
1/30
Celebrating 13 years
Ed & Deborah Williford
1/30
Celebrating 23 years

PRAYER REQUESTS
Patricia Barbour
Charlie Barefoot
Julia Bengtson
The Family of Chris Creech
Pat Fair
Ken McGee
David Jordain
Bently LaPlant
Justin LaPlant
Jane Lee
Ann Lee
JD Matthews
The Family of Elgie Temple
David Wilke
Jessica Williams
Connie Williamson
Bill Yelvington
Patricia K Yelvington

September
Giving : $21099.00
Expenses: $19474.66
October
Giving: $17683.00
Expenses: $23347.83

Flower Chart 2022 Information
The Flower Chart for 2022 is now available and will be
maintained by the Flower Chairman at home.
Cathy Mulhern is the flower chairman and you can reach
her at 919-901-8886 or email at cathymulhern98@gmail.com.
The use of homegrown flowers is encouraged. You may
wish to reserve a Sunday during 2022 when your flowers
are blooming. Please call
Cathy at that time and reserve a Sunday.

Our thoughts and prayers are with Pat Ellis on
the passing of his sister, Cindy.

Robin Braswell
Keli Adams
Craig Hamer
Sue Braswell
Bill Yelvington
Phil Allen
Kelly Luter
Amy Corbett
Blake Gooding
Catherine Hall
Catherine Mulhern
Daisy Duncan
Sam Leonard
Jimmy Hatcher
Ann Lee
Heidi Doerner

12/1
12/3
12/3
12/4
12/4
12/5
12/5
12/6
12/6
12/11
12/13
12/17
12/20
12/21
12/22
12/26

Shelia Adams
Katrina Johnson

12/27
12/29

Bret Luter
Regina Wright
Carl Bjorling
Christy Thomas
Kayla Moore
Philip Velie
William Watkins
Kendall Pflum
Jamie Thomas
Deborah Williford
Stephen Pingel
Joshua Williford
Jonathan Bjorling
Christian LaRue
Ashley Nappen
Craig Kuppler

12/29
12/29
12/30
1/1
1/3
1/3
1/4
1/4
1/8
1/9
1/10
1/11
1/12
1/13
1/14
1/16

Jane LaRue
Arthur Watkins
Hillary Beach
Elaine Benson
Jim Tabler
Cameron Crowe
Kristin Partin
Henri Therriault
Richie Boyd III
Reece Braswell
Rebecca Douglas
Dennis Blackmon
Pam Heath

1/17
1/17
1/20
1/20
1/21
1/23
1/23
1/23
1/24
1/26
1/30
1/31
1/31

NEW
Steve LaRue
Steve and Jane have been married 56 years and counting. They joined Oakland Presbyterian
Church in 1990, which is when they
moved to their current address that same
year. One of their neighbors invited
them, and they liked the church and
warmness of the congregation they met.
Aside from their neighbor, Mary Williford
was
the first person they recalled meeting at
the
church. They remain close friends with
Don and Mary Williford and family.
Steve is retired, retiring from Computer
Sciences Corporation in 2017. He worked in the Information Technology (IT) industry
with three companies: Chevrolet Motor Division in Detroit, Northern Telecom
(NORTEL) in Florida and in North Carolina, Computer Sciences Corporation while living in North Carolina. His IT career spanned 50 years.
Jane and Steve have six children, 12 grandchildren, and 7 great grandchildren. Pictured below are their six children that was taken in
2019. From left to right, Christian their youngest, Debra, Brian, Dawne, Amy, and Kristen. Both Amy and Christian continue to attend
church at Oakland, with occasional visits from Brian and Dawne, and their family members. Others are located elsewhere in the US.
Around church, Steve is probably best known for coordinating the Golfing for Jessica (Williams) Tournament, which Don Williford and
Steve began coordinating in 1994. Steve has served as an Elder on one other occasion in the late 1990’s, and is happy to serve again.
Steve and Jane have both sung in choir for years, an activity they very much enjoy. Lastly Steve mentions, he and Jane strongly support
each other in their mutual efforts, whatever they may be, and in their walk with our Lord.

Art Watkins

I was born on 11-20-1958(AD) to Rupert and Callie Watkins. Both of them
were raised here at Oakland. My sister Bonnie and I were raised at Oakland also. My wife Melanie and I raised our two children here at Oakland
also and now they are raising my five Grandchildren here at Oakland. I was
raised on a Tobacco and hog farm a mile from here. I presently work as an
Insurance Agent and Manager with North Carolina Farm Bureau here in
Johnston County and have done so for the last twenty six years. I enjoy
playing with my Grandchildren and spending time with my children. God
has richly blessed me my entire life and his Grace continues to sustain me.
I hope I will make the members of Oakland proud with my decisions while I
serve as an Elder. May God bless you all, Art Watkins

ELDERS
Kitty Nappen
I have been a member of Oakland for about 30 years and have served as an Elder
and Clerk of Session several times in the past. I work for Duke Energy and currently
manage the Transmission and Distribution environmental field support teams in
North and South Carolina. My husband, Paul and I have one daughter, Ashley (28),
who we met at Oakland twenty-six years ago when she was the foster child of
Steve and Jane LaRue. We also have two grandchildren, Ky (8) and Riley (5). Many
years ago, when I first served as an Elder, I remember our Pastor, Mark Mosteller,
telling us that being an elder was a “calling.” Back then I wasn’t so sure about that
but I now in this season of our church and my life, I really do believe this is a calling
for me. I feel so blessed to serve Oakland now as an Elder, as we grow together in
our service to our great God.

Craig New
I was born and grew up in the small Ohio town of Chesterland, southeast of Cleveland. Yep, Cleveland, destiny or
what? We were a close family, mom, dad, 2 brothers, 1 sister, grandma and grandpa lived next door. At the age of 14, God
introduced me to this amazing, beautiful girl, Mary Jo, that unknown to me at the time, he planned to make my wife. At
this same time, God introduced me to the person I know brought me closer to Jesus. It was my baseball coach, Ken Welsh,
who was a school teacher at the time, and sometime after, become a minister. I am an Army veteran, have an AA degree
in corrections and BA in Criminal Justice. Mary Jo and I both retired from Florida Power and Light. I spent most of my career as a current diversion investigator and a property damage claims investigator/adjuster. Mary Jo and I have been married 45 years now and have been blessed to watch our 3 children grow
into loving, caring, responsible adults. Our son Christopher has an active career in Atlanta and enjoys coming to Oakland when he is in
town. Our 2 daughters, Tammy and Jennifer are members here at
Oakland along with Jen’s husband Frank. Our grandchildren, Jake,
Kendall, Jack, Brendan, and Aiden are active in all the youth programs
here at Oakland. Mary Jo and I have been members of Oakland for
about 8 years. We both serve on the congregational care committee
and I am also on the personnel committee. I look forward to serving
Oakland as an elder and Session member.

I grew up a pastor’s kid, meaning most of my “childcare” consisted of visiting homebound church
members with my dad, so the 2 by 2 ministry wasn’t something new for me. I signed up for the ministry looking to provide company to people in our church family who can’t make it to services anymore.
As many good ministries do, I was just as blessed by our visits as those we went to see.
I am an extrovert; according to my wife, sometimes too much. When COVID quarantines started, I
found myself working from home in solitude while my more introverted wife was working at the hospital. It seemed so backwards for us. It was lonely and I missed the work relationships to which I had
become accustomed. When I saw the 2 by 2 ministry was starting, I realized how profoundly staying
at home could affect people. God was providing a way to fill my void of interpersonal relationships
while also giving me an opportunity to connect with people in our church.
If you are looking for a way to plug-in to our church family and to the Cleveland community as a
whole, the 2 by 2 ministry may be a great fit. The days we go to visit are always the highlight of my
week. I’ve enjoyed the conversations, laughs, and knowledge these visits have provided. I’ve also
enjoyed freshly baked, still warm from the oven, chocolate chess pie (which is my favorite, by the
way). Please consider reaching out to our Congregational Care team if you have questions or may
be interested. We would love to have you!
Chris Parsons

Two by Two
ministry
Have you ever done something to hopefully bless someone else and have the blessing come back you ten-fold?
Well, that’s exactly what happened to me when I signed up as a volunteer for the “Two by Two” ministry program started by the Congregational Care team in September! The “Two by Two” ministry is a visitation ministry
to our senior adults who are unable to come to church on a regular basis. My first blessing was to be teamed
up with Keli Adams, who has been a joy to visit folks with and to get to know better. I really think Keli is somehow related to everyone in the Cleveland community! The next blessing was our very first visit with Donna
Kelly. We had the best time talking and laughing with Donna about so many different things, it was hard to
leave. Our next visit was with Larry and Pat Barbour. Keli and I learned a lot of history that had gone on right on
Cleveland Road that we had never heard. As things are changing so quickly in our community with new subdivisions, roads, and businesses, it was a blessing to reflect on how things used to be from the stories Pat and Larry
shared with us. They were so happy we stopped by to spend some time with them.
So, if you are looking for a way to brighten your day, serve God by serving others and learn more about the
world right outside your door, I highly encourage you to join the “Two by Two” ministry team. God’s blessings
will amaze you!
Kitty Nappen, Congregational Care

Youth Sunday: Our Identity in Christ
Our youth did a great job leading Youth Sunday on November 21 st! Their message reminded us all that our
value is not in what others think about us or how they label us, but in how God sees our hearts and loves us no
matter what. This message permeated the whole morning from the invitation to dress differently including
coming to church in pajamas to the skit they performed that questioned why they tend to cling so tightly to
pleasing others when what really matters is knowing and being known by our creator. Our pre-teen Be Bold
group lead us through a very special time of confession and pardon helping us visualize our sins on the cross
and how those sins are replaced with better things when we take them to Jesus for forgiveness. Finally, Josh
Dulmaine and Colin Crowe tied the everything together with a heartfelt message of how knowing God has
changed the way they look at themselves and others. It was certainly encouraging for all to see and hear our
youth proclaiming such truths with so much passion and joy for all to hear on Youth Sunday. Thank you PYC
youth and the Be Bold crew for sharing that time with the church on Youth Sunday…you all did a FABULOUS
job!!!!

First Priority Johnston County
This past September as we prepared for See You at the Pole, I made a connection with First Priority of Johnston
County to see if they could help us with the scheduled times of prayer at our local schools. Well, one thing lead
to another and I ended up meeting with the First Priority director to learn more about the group and how Oakland could partner with them. I am excited to say that I am now serving as the Campus Coach for Swift Creek
Middle and have the honor of attending their weekly meetings on Thursday mornings to help lead and mentor
the students who are involved with First Priority.
First Priority has been around for the last 8 or so years, but I really don’t feel like it has gotten the attention or
recognition they deserve. Their strategy is to connect the church to reach school campuses for Christ. They have
groups that meet weekly in almost every school in Johnston County including Polenta Elementary, Swift Creek
Middle, Cleveland Middle, and Cleveland High School. One of the distinctive parts of the way First Priority is set
up is that it is student-led and initiated at the schools. This strategy is setting up the students to do the work of
Christ in their schools and to change the lives of their classmates forever.
First Priority is not associated with one denomination or church group, and they rely on the local church community to assist with the school groups. The local church can help by providing volunteers to help with the meetings
or financially by providing funds to help with costs like purchasing bibles for the students. This club is a place for
students to gather to hear and proclaim the Word of the Lord, but it goes so much deeper than that. Through the
partnerships with the faculty, church staff and members, and parents, First Priority provides a network of support and love for students who might not have any other place to go to hear and learn about the saving grace of
Jesus.
You can learn more about First Priority Johnston County by visiting frjohsntoncounty.com.
Submitted by Sarah Leonard

Joy Gift Program
This year for our Joy Gift Program,
everyone in attendance will help us
bring the story of the birth of Jesus
to life through the play "Once Upon
A Manger"! Anyone interested in
participating in the program will get
a surprise role in the play by grabbing a paper bag that night which
will contain the name of your role,
small costume item and/or a small
prop, and a simple line to recite. No
practice or prep needed...we will
provide everything to bring the story to life that night. So mark
your calendars for December 12th at 5:30pm to join us and take
part in the Joy Gift Program "Once Upon A Manger". Following
the program, you are invited to bring an appetizer to share and
join us for a time of fellowship as we celebrate the Christmas
Season together!

Mission and outreach team has partnered with Polenta
Elementary to help children in need this Christmas.
There is an Amazon link that has been created and anything you purchase will go to the school and the counselor will distribute. The link is https://
www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1PU979PKE4MD9?
ref_=wl_share

Boston Butt Sale
The mission trip team will be selling Boston Butts just in time
for the holidays. The cost will be $35 per shoulder. Tickets are
available now! Pick up will be December 17th from 6-8pm and
December 19th 12-2pm.

Pick up Dec
17th, 19th

Office Closed
The church office will be closed December 24th- Jan 2nd for the Christmas and New
Year Holidays.

The Christmas Cantata will be on December 24th at
5pm. We hope you can join the choir and the rest of
Oakland as we celebrate the birth of our Savior!

Time of Prayer at Oakland
Prayer is our direct line of communication with God.
Through times of prayer, God will reveal His heart to us as
we also get to share our hearts with God. We are called to
have a personal time of prayer, but the Bible also tells us
that when we gather together to pray the Lord himself will
be in our midst. The first Sunday of every month, all are invited to join us as we pray for Oakland, our leadership, our
community, our families, our nation, and any other request
that might be on your heart.
In addition to this in person time of prayer, we also will begin sending out prayer prompt texts weekly on Thursday. If
you would like to join our prayer text group, please let the
church office know and we will get you added.

The American Red
Cross will be at Oakland on January 18th
in the Fellowship Hall
from 1:30-6:30.
Please check the bulletin and the weekly
emails for more information.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

MAIL TO:

The American Red Cross will be at Oakland on
January 18th in the Fellowship Hall from 1:306:30.

Pick up Dec
17th or
Dec.19th

